BILL 91-07-F
MANDATORY LEGISLATION AMENDMENT TO THE BY-LAWS
INTRODUCED:

PURPOSE: For the Associated Student Government to amend its by-laws to include a mandatory resolution submission policy for its sworn members.

WHEREAS: The Associated Student Government is designed to work for the students by attempting to improve and develop the university through resolutions and bills;

WHEREAS: Even though the university is a wonderful place, there will always be a demand for new legislation;

WHEREAS: Currently, the amount of legislation brought forth has been low compared to the amount of unaddressed problems;

WHEREAS: This would provide necessary motivation for each individual congress member, thus increasing productivity, interest, and overall awareness;

WHEREAS: By each member authoring and co-authoring one piece of legislation per term, it will require them to put some energy into the position they hold; and

WHEREAS: The increase in legislation would trigger new ideas, spark more involvement, and make ASG live by its motto "Working for You, and WKU."

THEREFORE: Be it resolved that we, the members of the Associated Student Government of Western Kentucky University, do hereby amend the by-laws to include a mandatory legislation policy.
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